
GGFSC Monthly Meeting Agenda

January 12, 2022

Present by Zoom: Miranda Kleven, Greg Remz, Tom Bures, Matt Strand,
Kim Pedersen, Scott Nordin, Heather Reardon, Sarah Dobrovolny, Alex
Sickler and Katrina Landman.
Absent: Mike Kraemer

I.                  Call to order:
Meeting was called to order by Miranda Kleven at 7:09pm.

II.                Public Comments
No public attendance or comments.

III.              Approval of last month’s minutes
Changes made: minor spelling errors, Add Alex Sickler as the Strategic
Planning #3, remover the loss of money in #3 - money was found due to
error in Quickbooks software, remove #1 for public comments - there
was no public comments at that time, correction to #4 for Winter
Academy, updated Alex’s name to Tom’s name for Heather Reardon as
the Tournament Coordinator, and formation to #6. Miranda made
changes during the January meeting. Kim Pedersen motioned to approve
and Tom Bures second the motion. All approved.

IV.              Additional items to add to the agenda.
None.

V.                 President Report
Miranda - Tom Peterson is submitting the registration for our
tournament by January 15th, 2022. We submitted it on April 15th last
year. This is for funding from the Grand Forks Visiting Bureau.

VI.              Vice President Report
Greg - nothing to report at this time.

VII.            Treasurer Report



Tom - P&L reconcile. Net revenue $40,202.18 (true net estimated at
$26K). Difference is administrative loss, labor, and new goals.
Tom proposes we put our nets into a replacement cycle to be proactive
and set funds aside, capital for turf scenarios, and ongoing capital Park
District dedicated funds to spend in 3 years on turf or outdoor fields.
Tom reports that Brady Martz is working on 2021 taxes and payroll forms
for employees.
December paycheck for coaches - extra stipend should go on paycheck
versus the stipend pay check.
Matt - $3,607 negative expense becomes revenue from income from
EGF/Ref.
Greg - Looking forward at future revenue of $15K-$20K
Miranda - proposes we do a budget for future expenses to go by.
Quickbooks report into an Excel Spreadsheet. Tom has formulas we
could look at for the spreadsheet and reports.
Look at reinvesting money. Sprinklers at scheels, grating, increasing rate
per participant, and Park District involvement with paying for water.
Anthony Weisser has accepted the Treasurer position and will start after
the tax season is over.

VIII.          Registrar report
Matt - numbers report 244 down from 279.
Streamlined process sent Scott and Katrina for registration of players and
coaches.
The new Safe Sport rule would take away players texting coaches
without parents being included. Carpooling is not recommended and not
to be alone with someone else’s child. Recommendation is because of
Emotional, Physical, Social, and Sexual awareness. The communication
needs to be observable, interruptible or a 3rd party present.
US Club new rule to have participants age of 18 to do background check
and safe sport.

IX.     Communications
Kim - Summer Competitive opened and will close on February 6th. Will
push out on social media and mass email.
Registration links - categories by age.
Suggestion to send personalized emails out to those who haven’t
registered yet.



X. Committee Reports
Heather - Tournament Coordinator - Meeting with Miranda set up to
discuss tournament budget, concessions and last year’s tournament
budget will be emailed by Miranda to Heather.     
Miranda will contact Dana Litz about the Canada contact information so
we can send them our tournament date.

Sarah - Facilities and Equipment - Scott and Sarah will meet to go over
fields, UND facilities, and help with questions. Mike Kraemer is also a
good resource and can be contacted for help, too.
Miranda is going to set up a meeting with Sarah, Scott, Wes and Matt to
meet.

Alex - Strategic Planning - will wait to report during the Strategic
Planning session.

XI. Director of Coaching
Scott - Coaches for Summer - working on.
Should there be a commitment percentage of assistant coaches to
attend practices to collect stipend and pay?
If there are questions or anyone is interested in coaching please have
them contact Scott.
Scott would like a shed put at HPC so coaches do not have to move
equipment from HPC to Hyslop.
Tom motioned to approve $1,000 for Scott to outfit the HPC with a shed,
nets, cones, pinnies and other soccer equipment he may need. Kim
second the motion. Approved.
Feedback from parents and players about using the HPC has been good.
Transition all indoor to HPC in the future.
U14B team for Bismarck tournament on February 18 - 20, 2022 will be
short players. We will recruit a couple more players so the team can
attend.
Teams - movements and evals in spring. First 2 weeks tryouts/evals. This
should be communicated to and the Club should follow what is
communicated to all parents and players for how tryouts/evaluations
will be done.
Recruit players if needed from Spring Recreational for Summer
Competitive. A letter of recommendation from Scott or Coaches.



XII.          Recreational Coordinator
Matt - Pinnies are needed. Matt will put together an order and include
HPC pinnies with his order.
John Ross will do a coaching clinic in April. Sarah will work with UND for
space at the HPC.
Midway/Inkster is looking to be a satellite program.
Working on the final Spring Recreational program for next month. With
snow fall a late April start date could be possible.

XIII.        Administrator
Katrina - will start to record late, web, and credit card fees separately
when categorizing in Quickbooks.
Scholarships - current paid only accounts will be looked at.
Past due accounts - players will be ineligible to play until account is
brought current. Communication of ineligible players will go through
Greg and Scott.

XIV.            New Business
A.    Strategic Plan

Alex - Mapping out and carrying out strategic plans.
Goals - 1/3/5 years.
Priority goals 1-5.
Alex needs GGFSC board members to review her document she emailed
us and provide feedback before the February meeting. Establish a
workflow and assign tasks.


